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Abstract: While forest evapotranspiration (ET) dynamics in the Amazon have been studied
both as point estimates using flux towers, as well as spatially coarse surfaces using satellite
data, higher resolution (e.g., 30 m resolution) ET estimates are necessary to address finer spatial
variability associated with forest biophysical characteristics and their changes by natural and human
impacts. The objective of this study is to evaluate the potential of the Landsat-based METRIC
(Mapping Evapotranspiration at high Resolution with Internalized Calibration) model to estimate
high-resolution (30 m) forest ET by comparing to flux tower ET (FT ET) data collected over seasonally
dry tropical forests in Rondônia, the southwestern region of the Amazon. Analyses were conducted
at daily, monthly and seasonal scales for the dry seasons (June–September for Rondônia) of 2000–2002.
Overall daily ET comparison between FT ET and METRIC ET across the study site showed r2 = 0.67
with RMSE = 0.81 mm. For seasonal ET comparison, METRIC-derived ET estimates showed an
agreement with FT ET measurements during the dry season of r2 >0.70 and %MAE <15%. We also
discuss some challenges and potential applications of METRIC for Amazonian forests.
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1. Introduction

The Amazon holds the largest area of tropical rainforests in the world and its forests play a
very important role in regional hydrological cycles. Evapotranspiration (ET) from land surfaces with
extensive vegetation coverage accounts for 50%–60% of the total rainfall in the region [1,2] and is a
critical component of the atmosphere–land surface hydrological process. Ongoing climate change and
forest disturbances, however, have affected regional evapotranspiration and thus the hydrological
cycle [3] and monitoring changes in forest ET associated with natural and human impacts is a key task
to predict regional ecological consequences.

Flux-based studies have shown that forest ET patterns vary regionally across biomes in Amazonia
as functions of climatic, environmental and biotic factors [4–6]. Flux tower-derived ET provide
field-based monitoring data and have been used as reference points to calibrate and evaluate regional
and global climate models, however they do not have representative spatial coverage to characterize
spatial variability of ET across the vast Amazon forest area [7].
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Remote sensing provides a spatially continuous representation of land surfaces and has been
used to estimate ET for water management, monitoring vegetation water stress and water cycles
over landscapes and biomes [8–11]. Some remotely sensed ET methods rely on thermal signatures
from the land surface. The thermal infrared bands (TIR) are highly sensitive to land surface moisture
conditions and play a critical role in diagnosing surface energy balance components including, sensible
heat, net radiation and soil heat flux [11–13]. This is particularly important for understanding
canopy water conditions associated with forest biophysical properties. Current remotely sensed
ET products available for Amazonia are coarse in spatial resolution (≥1 km) obtained from platforms
such as MODIS [14,15] and are used for understanding regional ET patterns and their variability
associated with different drivers. However, signals from focused or localized landscape features
associated with forest structures and biophysical properties that regulate transpiration rates may not
be captured at this coarse scale. This limitation is of growing importance as Amazonian forests are
increasingly fragmented, selectively logged and, in many locations, damaged by fire or severe drought.
These factors substantially impact forest transpiration rates and local hydrological cycles [16,17].
However, the potential impacts of forest disturbances and extreme climate events, such as droughts,
on forest ET remain poorly understood, using only coarse scale or point/field measurements [5].
To improve our understanding of ET associated with forest types and disturbances, it is necessary to
investigate ET spatial variability at higher spatial resolutions.

Application of remote sensing algorithms to solve energy balances using high resolution
satellite imagery has proven useful for establishing credible estimates of evapotranspiration for
large populations of conditions and water uses [11]. Mapping Evapotranspiration at High Resolution
with Internalized Calibration (METRIC) [9,11,13,18–20] is a commonly used remote sensing-based
model that solves energy balance equations to estimate ET by integrating satellite imagery and surface
meteorological observations. Through this model, ET is estimated as a residual of the surface energy
balance. We selected the METRIC model for this project for several reasons: (1) METRIC is a widely
used and well-documented model [9,12]; (2) METRIC is commonly applied at spatial scales similar
to the scale needed for this study (i.e., 30 m resolution) utilizing Landsat satellite imagery [13,20,21];
(3) the ground-based data available for this study aligned with the input requirements of METRIC;
and (4) we found that this study was a good opportunity to test the model in tropical forest ecosystems
where it has not commonly been used previously.

Weather station-based estimated reference ET [22] is used during the internal calibration process
(see e.g., [13,20] and [8] for discussion of the calibration) to reduce computational biases inherent
to remote-sensing-based energy balance components and to provide congruency with traditional
methods for ET [20]. The METRIC model has been widely used over different land-use and land-cover
types for ET estimation [9,23,24]. Some efforts have already been made to estimate ET over forest
with proper adjustments to surface roughness and estimation of the radiometric temperature of the
canopy [9,25]. Use of the high spatial resolution thermal band of Landsat enables the estimation
of ET from water-stressed vegetation and evaporation from wet soil. While METRIC may greatly
improve our ability to characterize forest ET dynamics in time and space at finer spatial resolutions,
its potential/application has not been tested for Amazonian forests.

The objective of this study was to assess the potential of the METRIC model with appropriate
adjustment for ET estimation over seasonally dry tropical forests in the Amazon. The resulting ET
estimates from METRIC (METRIC ET) were compared with ET measured from eddy covariance flux
towers (FT ET) located in the Brazilian state of Rondônia (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Flux tower sites Jarú Biological Reserve (RJA) and Fazenda Nossa Senhora (FNS) in 
Rondônia, the Brazilian Amazon. 

2. Materials and Methods  

2.1. Sites and Flux Tower Data 

The flux data from the Brazilian State of Rondônia were measured as part of the Large-Scale 
Biosphere-Atmosphere Experiment in Amazonia (NASA LBA). Table 1 summarizes details of flux 
tower data. The study is focused on the dry season period from June to September to capture seasonal 
variation in forest ET associated with vegetation water stress and due to the greater availability of 
cloud-free Landsat images during this period compared to other months. The selection of study years 
(2000–2002) was based on the availability of meteorological data as an input for METRIC processing 
and flux tower data for the forest ET comparisons. Figure 2 shows the precipitation of the dry season 
in the study years. 

Table 1. Summary of the characteristics of the flux tower sites in the analysis. 
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Height (m)  
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Data Used 
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Figure 2. Monthly average precipitation over the dry season at RJA in Rondônia. 
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Figure 1. Flux tower sites Jarú Biological Reserve (RJA) and Fazenda Nossa Senhora (FNS) in Rondônia,
the Brazilian Amazon.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sites and Flux Tower Data

The flux data from the Brazilian State of Rondônia were measured as part of the Large-Scale
Biosphere-Atmosphere Experiment in Amazonia (NASA LBA). Table 1 summarizes details of flux
tower data. The study is focused on the dry season period from June to September to capture seasonal
variation in forest ET associated with vegetation water stress and due to the greater availability of
cloud-free Landsat images during this period compared to other months. The selection of study years
(2000–2002) was based on the availability of meteorological data as an input for METRIC processing
and flux tower data for the forest ET comparisons. Figure 2 shows the precipitation of the dry season
in the study years.

Table 1. Summary of the characteristics of the flux tower sites in the analysis.

Site Location (Latitude S,
Longitude W) Biome Type Instrument

Height (m)
Canopy

Height (m)
Period of

Data Used

RJA Reserva Jarú (RJA),
Rondônia (10.08, 61.93)

Tropical
semideciduous forest 60 30 2000–2002

FNS Fazenda Nossa Senhora,
Rondônia (10.76, 62.35) Pasture 10 0.5 2000–2002
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Figure 2. Monthly average precipitation over the dry season at RJA in Rondônia.
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A flux tower is located in the Jarú Biological Reserve (RJA), Rondônia (Figure 1). The tower
is surrounded by seasonally dry tropical forest which averages about 30 m height, with scattered
trees as tall as 44 m [26]. The forest has a relatively closed canopy structure and a sparse palm and
lianas understory. The second flux tower is located at a pasture site, Fazenda Nossa Senhora (FNS),
Ouro Preto, in central Rondônia. The dominant grass species is Brachiaria brizantha which is generally
maintained at 0.5 m height [27]. The hourly meteorological information collected from the flux towers
over the pasture site (FNS in Rondônia) were utilized as an input for the METRIC processing.

Despite the existence of more sites within the LBA flux tower network dataset, these data were not
included in the present study due to a lack of coincident cloud free Landsat imagery and ground-based
meteorological data for METRIC processing. The flux tower data were obtained from the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory Distributed Active Archive Center (http://daac.ornl.gov/LBA/guides/CD32_
Brazil_Flux_Network.html) [28] with datasets provided in [29] for RJA and FNS. The data from RJA
include net radiation, latent heat flux and sensible heat flux computed using eddy covariance systems.
Detailed information on instrumentation and data preparation is presented in [29,30]. Measured
hourly incoming shortwave radiation, air temperature, air humidity, and wind speed data from FNS
were utilized to compute alfalfa-based reference ET. Further details on the FNS site are presented
in [30–32].

Previous studies [6,33,34] have documented energy balance closure problems in eddy covariance
data. A common approach to rectify the error is to maintain a constant Bowen-ratio (H/LE) when
closing the energy balance [32]. Due to the wide acceptance of this method, it was adopted for closing
the energy balance in this study. Only days with energy balance closure ratio (H + LE)/(Rn − G)
greater than 0.8 were used for the comparisons to METRIC ET estimates.

2.2. METRIC Evapotranspiration

METRIC is a satellite imagery-based processing model and estimates ET as a residual of the
surface energy balance (Equation (1)).

LE = Rn − G − H (1)

where LE is the latent energy consumed by ET, Rn is net radiation at the surface (W/m2), G is
ground heat flux (W/m2) and H is sensible heat flux (W/m2). Figure 3 shows the flowchart of
evapotranspiration estimation by METRIC.

Rn computed by subtracting all outgoing radiant fluxes from all incoming radiant fluxes as:

Rn = RSi − αRSi + RLi − RLo − (1 − εo) × RLi (2)

where RS and RL are shortwave (SW) and longwave (LW) radiation (W/m2) with subscript i and o
representing incoming and outgoing, respectively. The surface albedo (α) represents the reflective
nature of the earth’s surface and was computed as described in [35]. εo is surface emissivity
(dimensionless) and is estimated following [20].

G was calculated using an empirical equation developed by [35] as:

G/Rn = 0.05 + 0.18e−0.521 LAI (LAI ≥ 0.5) (3a)

G/Rn = 1.80 × (Ts − 273.15)/Rn + 0.084 × (LAI < 0.5) (3b)

where Ts is surface temperature (K) estimated using a modified Plank equation following Markham
and Barker (1986) with atmospheric and surface emissivity correction as presented in [9]. LAI is leaf
area index (dimensionless) and was estimated according to [36].

http://daac.ornl.gov/LBA/guides/CD32_Brazil_Flux_Network.html
http://daac.ornl.gov/LBA/guides/CD32_Brazil_Flux_Network.html
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A one-dimensional aerodynamic function is used to estimate H within METRIC as:

H = ρ × cp × dT/rah = ρ × cp × (Ts − Ta)/rah (4)

where ρ is air density (kg/m3), cp is air specific heat (J/kg/K), dT is the near-surface to air temperature
difference between two heights (z1 and z2) in a near-surface blended layer, Ts is the surface temperature
(K), Ta is the air temperature (K) and rah is the aerodynamic resistance to heat transport (s/m) [11,20].
rah is estimated during an iterative process based on the friction velocity of the air, the momentum
roughness length of the surface and atmospheric stability [20]. More information regarding the
calculation process of rah is available in [11,20] and an alternative approach to ensure convergence of
the iteration output for wind speeds lower than 2 m/s during the iterative process is available in [37].
METRIC utilizes the Calibration using Inverse Modeling at Extreme Conditions (CIMEC) procedure
as used in Surface Energy Balance Algorithms for Land (SEBAL) [8,21] to estimate the dT function
(Equation (4)). Ideally, dT represents the temperature difference between the surface and the air at
some distance (e.g., 2 m) above the surface. The radiometric temperature available in Landsat’s TIR
band may be several K different than the true, or aerodynamic temperature of the surface depending
on TIR sensor view angle, vegetation cover fraction, and the surface roughness length for heat and
momentum [8,9,11]. In the CIMEC procedure, rather than estimating dT directly from Ts, the dT
is established for two known conditions present within the image, and the dT for all areas within
the image is indexed using the surface temperature based on these two conditions. The two known
conditions are commonly referred to as the cold and the hot anchor pixels. The cold pixel ideally
represents a condition with vigorous green, actively transpiring vegetation such as actively growing
agricultural crops. The surface tends to be cool due to evaporative cooling. The hot pixel ideally
represents a dry, bare soil condition that has been tilled within the last several months, such as an
agricultural field devoid of vegetation. The surface tends to be hot due to the lack of evaporative
cooling. For these two anchor conditions, Equation (1) can be rewritten as:

H = Rn − G − LE (5)

where net radiation (Rn) (W/m2) is estimated using Equation (2), ground heat flux (G) (W/m2) is
estimated using Equations (3a) and (3b) and LE is estimated based on the alfalfa-based reference
ET [38] (W/m2), converted from a depth measurement (e.g., mm/h) by multiplying with the latent
heat of vaporization. An adjustment factor is used to adjust the ET estimation to reflect the actual
evaporation amount at the cold and hot pixels. A value of 1.05 is typically used for the cold pixel,
but may be adjusted down in situations where the hot field with vegetation cover is present within
the image. For the hot pixel, a value of 0.05 is typically used for situations where the top 10–15 cm
of the soil is dry and no rainfall has occurred for 4–6 weeks. A bare soil evaporation model such as
presented by [38] can be used to establish the appropriate adjustment factor higher than 0.05 to account
for residual soil evaporation from antecedent rainfall.

After establishing H from Equation (1), it is inserted into Equation (4) rewritten as:

dT = H × rah/(ρ × cp) (6)

The resulting dT estimate is generally assumed to “float” above the surface and represent the
temperature differential between approximately 10 cm and approximately 2 m above the surface [20,34].
With two known dT conditions within the image, one at the cold pixel and one at the hot pixel, a linear
regression function is developed by regressing the known dT values against the surface temperature
(K) as dT = aTs + b. Based on this linear regression, the dT values for all other pixels within the image
are estimated as indexed values from the surface temperature. In this way, the need for absolute
accuracy in the TIR imagery is reduced as long as relative variability in Ts is captured with good
fidelity and is nearly constant throughout the scene [9,11].
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METRIC employs hourly or shorter interval reference ETr to establish an energy balance condition
at the cold pixel during computation of sensible heat flux. ETr indicates the ET rate expected from
a well-defined surface of full-cover alfalfa [22] and was calculated using data from ground-based
weather stations at the pasture site FNS in Rondônia. We completed a comprehensive weather data
quality control prior to use for the METRIC processing [22,39].

After solving for Rn, G and H, LE is computed as a residual of the surface energy equation
(Equation (1)). Then, LE is divided by the latent heat for vaporization (λ) to calculate instantaneous
ET (mm/h) at the time of the satellite overpass. For the extrapolation of instantaneous ET values at
the satellite overpass time to 24-h (daily), ET is obtained using the fraction of reference ET (ETrF),
equivalent to the well-known crop coefficient (Kc). ETrF is calculated as the ratio of actual ET to ETr as:

ETrF = ETactual/ETr (7)

The instantaneous ETrF at satellite overpass is assumed to be constant for the entire 24-h period,
i.e., ETrFinstantaneous = ETrF24-h [13,20,39].

Statistical significances for data comparison between FT ET and METRIC ET were evaluated
based upon t-tests. Only comparisons between the resulting estimates of ET were included in the
analysis rather than presenting other components of the energy balance model such as Rn, G and H.
The METRIC model, by design, may have certain biases in the intermediate output (such as, in the
estimates of net radiation, soil heat flux or similar). Provided these biases are constant across a scene,
these biases cancel out during the calibration of H. As a result, an attempt to compare intermediate
products to e.g., flux tower data, may show poorer correlation while the final ET estimates compare
well. Additional discussion is available in [9,13]. Hence, because it is not particularly relevant to
compare intermediate results, we will focus on comparisons of ET only.

A summary of reference ET and associated parameters for the study period is presented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Summary of reference ET (ETr), temperature and wind speed for the study period.

Year Avg ETr Max ETr Min ETr Tavg Tmax Tmin Wavg Wmax Wmin

2000 5.2 8.9 1.7 24.6 28.5 13.0 3.0 9.7 1.4
2001 5.3 9.0 1.6 24.9 28.7 12.9 2.6 8.0 1.2
2002 5.3 8.2 1.9 25.7 28.1 20.2 2.7 6.5 1.3

Avg ETr = average reference ET (mm/day); Max ETr = Maximum reference ETr (mm/day); Tavg = average
temperature (◦C); maximum temperature (◦C); minimum temperature (◦C); Wavg = average wind speed (m/s);
Wmax = maximum wind speed (m/s); and Wmin = minimum wind speed (m/s).

2.2.1. Selection of Cold and Hot Pixels

Cold and hot pixels ideally represent extreme conditions within the scene and the selection of
these anchor pixels is critical in the METRIC processing. We employed the following process for their
selection: For each image date, we reviewed maps of the image displayed in true and false color as well
as METRIC-generated maps of net radiation, surface temperature, normalized difference vegetation
index (NDVI), leaf area index (LAI), albedo and sensible heat flux to gain an understanding of the
conditions present within each image.

Next, we identified a number (>10) of preliminary hot and cold pixel candidates. The cold
pixel was selected from agricultural pastoral fields with green, actively transpiring vegetation cover.
In METRIC, the estimation of the energy balance conditions of the cold anchor pixel is based on the
expected ET values from vegetation with ET characteristics of agricultural crops [20,22,36]. Therefore,
we considered the pasture representing a known, agricultural condition, rather than forest, as the most
appropriate land use for selecting the cold anchor pixel. Selecting the cold pixel over the forest would
add uncertainty to the resulting ET estimates as the cold anchor pixel would no longer represent a
known, agricultural condition. The cold pixel ideally represents a population of vigorous and actively
transpiring agricultural vegetation, which is assumed to occur for vegetated, cool surfaces with NDVI
>0.75 [13,20]. The NDVI values of the selected cold pixels at the pasture sites ranged from 0.45 to
0.70 which is less than NDVI >0.75 considered ideal cold pixels, indicating less than full vegetation
cover. Figure 4 shows the top 20% NDVI values from the pasture parcels for all processed images
(Table 3) by year. To compensate for this lower than optimal NDVI, an alternative approach suggested
by [9,36] was used to adjust the ETrF fraction downward, viz. ETrFcold = 1.25 × NDVIcold pixel at
the cold pixel. This approximation is commonly used during non-growing season where crops are
not fully developed or when field parcels with actively growing well-watered crops may not cover
the ground fully [20,36]. The hot pixels were selected from parcels with bare soil or with very little
vegetation (NDVI < 0.20) [20,36]. The surface at the hot pixel tends to be warm due to the lack of
evaporative cooling. A minimum value for ETrF at the hot pixels was set to a minimum of 0.05. A bare
soil evaporation model [38] run on a daily time step was used to adjust ETrFhot higher than 0.05 in
situations with residual soil evaporation from antecedent rainfall.

Upon insertion of the preliminary hot and cold pixel candidates into METRIC, each resulting map
of spatially gridded ETrF values was reviewed by several team members. The review included an
assessment of expected ETrF values for different land use types, including agricultural land, forest,
bare soil and burnt areas, open water, and urban features such as parks, roads and parking lots.
If an adjustment was needed, new sets of hot and cold pixel candidates (>10) were identified, tested
in METRIC and the output reviewed again. This iterative process was completed until acceptable
anchor pixels were identified. The last set of hot and cold anchor pixels were used to estimate ET for
comparison of the FT ET data. The iterative process was completed for all images separately and no
anchor pixel coordinates were reused between image dates.
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2.2.2. METRIC Parameterization for Forest Application

In order to apply METRIC for tall vegetation such as forest, some adjustments were considered in
this study. We applied a function by Perrier [40] for the estimation of surface roughness length (zom) for
the forest region, which is based on LAI, average tree height and vertical canopy distribution. For this
study, the different zom values were estimated based upon the forest type, which was dominated by
dense and regenerated forest as determined based upon the land cover maps developed by [41] and
the forest was considered “top heavy” with a field-estimated 70% of the canopy LAI residing above
h/2, where h is the tree height [36]. Examples of the relationship between LAI and zom are provided
by [36]. For the dense forest, average height was considered as 30 m and for the regenerated forest,
it was 20 m. The canopy distribution was assumed to be uniform for dense and regenerated forests.
The maximum value of zom for each forest type was limited to 1 m.

Nadir-viewing satellites such as Landsat may capture the spectral signals of shaded area from
tall vegetation which can potentially reduce the computed bulk surface temperature and surface
albedo [36]. To analyze this possible shadow impact on computed Ts of tall forest vegetation, we tested
the liner scaling approach for estimating surface albedo and Ts, and ETrF of selected hot and cold
pixels suggested by [36]. The scaling was applied for conditions when the NDVI of the forest region
was greater than 0.45 and the surface albedo was less than 0.15. These criteria were set to adequately
capture the within-canopy shadows of tall trees biasing the low radiometric surface temperature.
A comparison of the differences between ET before and after Ts adjustment showed that the impact
on forest ET was very small (<2%) for all of the selected Landsat scenes. As a result, the standard
approach of Ts estimation within the METRIC procedure was followed.

DEM (Digital Elevation Model) maps were utilized to account for changes in net radiation caused
by surface slope and orientation relative to the sun, and changes to the surface temperature caused by
elevation differences. NASA Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) data with 90 m horizontal
resolution were resampled to 30 m to be the same as the pixel size of the Landsat data.

For the comparison with FT ET, we averaged the METRIC ET estimates centered over the flux
tower location. We tested three different pixel window sizes, viz. 3 by 3 (0.81 ha), 5 by 5 (2.25 ha), and
9 × 9 (7.29 ha) in order to identify a proper METRIC ET sampling area. Because relative differences
in average values of these variables from three different windows were less than 0.2 mm/day, we
found that the ET signal for the forest area surrounding the flux tower is homogeneous. Based on this
analysis, the 3 × 3 pixel size was selected to capture forest ET.

2.2.3. Seasonal and Monthly ET Estimates from Daily ETrF Maps

Images selected for the METRIC processing are listed in Table 3. Daily consecutive ET estimates
for Landsat scene (231/67 for Rondônia) over the studied dry seasons were produced. This was
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accomplished by producing estimates of daily ETrF on a pixel-by-pixel basis using a cubic spline
interpolation [9,13]. Other methods for interpolating between image dates have been provided by
e.g., [39,42–45]. Applying a cubic spline function may introduce some uncertainty into the estimation of
monthly or longer ET estimates. However, a cubic spline function mimics the shape of the well-known
crop coefficient curve [38], which accounts for relatively slow changes in vegetation phenology,
growth and water stress. The ETrF estimates resulting from the spline function are multiplied by
the daily reference ET, which captures the day-to-day variation in atmospheric evaporative demand.
The daily ETr was calculated from the weather station data for each day, following [9]. Synthetic
images of ETrF were created (Table 3) before or after dry season June–September to help initiate the
cubic spline interpolation. The synthetic images were created based on soil evaporation estimates
(Allen et al. [13,38]). The average monthly ET was estimated from daily ET computed from the
previous steps. Subsequently, ET estimated by METRIC was averaged for 3 × 3 pixel windows over
the flux tower location to compare with corresponding FT ET values at this site.

2.2.4. Error Estimation

To quantify errors of ET estimates by METRIC, we calculated root mean square error (RMSE) and
percent mean absolute error (%MAE) for daily, seasonal and monthly METRIC ET by following

RMSE =

√
∑n

i=1 (METRIC ET − FT ET)2

n
(8)

%MAE =
1
n

n

∑
i−1

(METRIC ET − FT ET) × 100 (9)

where METRIC ET is ET estimates by METRIC, FT ET is ET measured from the flux tower and n is the
number of utilized data.

Table 3. Path/row, date and satellite platform for the images used in the METRIC processing for the
daily ET estimation.

Path/Row Site Date * Satellite

231/67 RJA 5/31/2000 (C) synthetic image
231/67 RJA 6/29/2000 (C, D) Landsat 5
231/67 RJA 7/15/2000 (C, D) Landsat 5
231/67 RJA 8/16/2000 (C) Landsat 5
231/67 RJA 8/24/2000 (D) Landsat 7
231/67 RJA 9/17/2000 (C, D) Landsat 5
231/67 RJA 10/1/2000 (C) synthetic image
231/67 RJA 5/31/2001 (C) synthetic image
231/67 RJA 6/8/2001 (D) Landsat 7
231/67 RJA 6/24/2001 (C, D) Landsat 7
231/67 RJA 7/26/2001 (C, D) Landsat 7
231/67 RJA 8/19/2001 (C, D) Landsat 5
231/67 RJA 9/28/2001 (C) Landsat 7
231/67 RJA 10/1/2001 (C) synthetic image
231/67 RJA 5/31/2002 (C) synthetic image
231/67 RJA 6/11/2002 (C, D) Landsat 7
231/67 RJA 6/27/2002 (D) Landsat 7
231/67 RJA 7/13/2002 (C, D) Landsat 7
231/67 RJA 7/29/2002 (D) Landsat 7
231/67 RJA 8/14/2002 (C) Landsat 7
231/67 RJA 10/1/2002 (C) Landsat 7

* C = images used for cubic spline interpolation of ETrF values. D = image dates for daily ET comparison
between METRIC ET and flux tower (FT) ET.
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3. Results

3.1. Energy Balance Closure

The eddy covariance data coverage for study years including correlation between energy
availability (Rn − G) and energy loss (H + LE), and energy closure ratio ((H + LE)/(Rn − G))
is presented in Table 4. During the complete energy balance closure condition, r2 (coefficient of
determination) between Rn − G and H + LE is near or equal to 1, however in our case, these values
were 0.60, 0.76, 0.58 for the years 2000, 2001, and 2002, respectively at RJA, whereas the ratios between
(H + LE)/(Rn − G) for the study years were 0.67, 0.70 and 0.75, respectively. For our analysis, only
those with energy balance closure ≥80% were included in FT ET estimates and comparisons, which
were 13, 19 and 22 usable days for 2000, 2001 and 2002 respectively (Table 4).

Table 4. Number of days with available data and as % of days of the year, regression coefficients and
energy balance closure of the flux tower full dataset from RJA.

Year No. of Days with Available Data (% of Days in Year) r2 for Rn − G vs. H + LE (H + LE)/(Rn − G)

2000 174 (48%) 0.60 0.67
2001 261 (71%) 0.76 0.70
2002 185 (51%) 0.58 0.75

3.2. Daily ET from FT and METRIC

Figure 5 illustrates METRIC derived sensible heat (H), reference ET fraction (ETrF), and ET over
the RJA site derived from Landsat imagery (231/67). Figure 6 shows the data points from days where
ET from field and Landsat data is available for the comparison. These days are indicated with the
letter D in Table 3. Overall agreement between FT ET and METRIC ET during the dry seasons in
2000, 2001 and 2002 is r2 = 0.67, RMSE = 0.81 mm, %MAE = 19.9 (Figure 6). The results indicate that
METRIC tended to overestimate daily ET in comparison to FT ET. Differences between FT ET and
METRIC ET at RJA are potentially associated with cold pixel selection and limited flux tower data that
are discussed in the Discussion section.
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3.3. Seasonal ETrF and ET

Interpolated daily ETrF between image dates, calculated through the spline approach, were used
to generate additional daily ET by multiplying ETrF with calculated daily ETr (Figure 7). ETrF accounts
for water deficit and other stressors that may limit ETr. Seasonal changes in the ETrF values indicate
forest water stress in the dry season, especially during August (Days of year 210–240) when lowest
ETrF values coincide with highest cumulated water stress levels in this region (Figure 2). For analysis
of seasonal ET, RJA shows high agreements between FT ET and METRIC ET during June to September
with r2 = 0.78, 0.84, and 0.71 for 2000, 2001 and 2002, respectively (Table 5).
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Figure 7. (a–c) Daily ETrF interpolated by a spline function with image dates (closed circle), daily ET
derived from METRIC (cross) and FT ET (triangle) for the study site. Synthetic images (open circle)
were used for spline before and after the dry seasons.
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Table 5. Relationships between simulated daily ET by METRIC with flux tower derived ET.

Location Year No. of Dates a B r2 RMSE %MAE

RJA 2000 13 0.73 1.32 0.78 0.66 13.8
RJA 2001 19 0.89 0.24 0.84 0.50 12.2
RJA 2002 22 0.65 1.17 0.71 0.47 9.7

a = slope; B = intercept; r2 = coefficient of determination; RMSE = root mean square error; and %MAE = % of
mean absolute error.

3.4. Monthly and Seasonal Average ET

Figure 8 shows the monthly average ET rates derived from FT and METRIC for the study site over
the dry seasons. Comparisons are made on monthly average ET rather than monthly total ET as there
were several missing values on daily flux tower data. METRIC ET and FT ET present similar seasonal
patterns. Monthly ET differences between METRIC ET and FT ET are smaller than daily ET comparison
(Section 3.1), with the maximum difference <0.5 mm/day and lower errors (RMSE = 0.27 mm and
%MAE = 6%), but much lower coefficient of determination (r2 = 0.27).
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Figure 8. Monthly average ET derived from both METRIC and the flux tower over the dry season
(June–September) for the RJA site.

RJA in 2000 and 2002 presents ET decreasing from June to August and recovering in September.
Year 2001 shows the opposite trend though, with the highest ET rates occurring in August. This is
potentially related to larger accumulated soil moisture content because of higher precipitation before
the dry season than during other years (Figure 2), providing more available water for the trees in the
early dry season. The seasonal METRIC ET patterns as well as FT ET observed in Rondônia during
2000 and 2002 show a decreasing trend in RJA during June to August. These observations agree with
patterns found in other studies using flux tower data [3–7,46].

Comparisons of seasonal ET from METRIC and FT showed an overall r2 = 0.75 and
RMSE = 0.54 mm.

4. Discussion

The results from the comparison of METRIC ET with FT ET indicate the potential of METRIC for
providing high resolution ET estimates for Amazonian forests. Reasonable performance was observed
in the seasonally dry forests of Rondônia. As daily ET rates are highly variable and fluctuate through
the study period due to the variation in atmospheric evaporative demand, larger differences between
METRIC ET and FT ET were observed at daily scales whereas both data at seasonal and monthly
timescales showed smaller differences. Using daily data, METRIC ET estimates had r2 = 0.67 with
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RMSE = 0.81 mm with FT ET. At the monthly timescale, some of the uncertainty in the daily estimates
are minimized or cancelled out, resulting in lower errors (RMSE = 0.27 mm and difference from FT ET
<0.5 mm/day), but a lower relationship (r2 = 0.27). Comparisons of seasonal ET from METRIC and FT
showed an overall r2 = 0.75 and RMSE = 0.54 mm.

Previous studies have shown different seasonal ET patterns from wet-equatorial forest in central
and north Amazonia and seasonally dry forest in southern Amazonia. While forest ET increases during
the dry season in wet-equatorial forest, seasonal dry forest presents the opposite trend based upon
eddy covariance data including RJA [4,5]. Both seasonal and monthly METRIC ET estimates captured
the seasonal patterns of ET in Rondônia observed in previous studies with the exception of the 2001
monthly ET estimates. A decreasing ET trend in August—middle to end of the dry season—is likely
due to the reduction of green leaf area index and transpiration as semideciduous tree species senesce
as radiation and the cumulative water deficit condition increases [5]. For 2001, both FT ET and METIC
ET estimates present a different pattern to the peak in August.

There are several uncertainties associated with METRIC ET and FT ET estimates. For practical use
of this technique, we have identified some challenges for application of METRIC across the Amazon
through our analysis. Some of them are discussed below.

4.1. Challenges in Application of METRIC for Forest ET Estimation in Amazonia

An important driver of ET estimates from METRIC is the selection of appropriate cold and hot
anchor pixels. The sensitivity of the hot pixel on the final ET rates is normally relatively low since the
hot pixel ‘controls’ the ET rates at the dry end of the ET spectrum present within the image. For the
cold pixel, however, there is a nearly 1:1 relationship between a bias in the ET for the cold pixel and
the bias in the resulting ET for vegetation at full ET [34]. The proper and appropriate selection of
the anchor pixels is based on the professional judgment of the individuals applying METRIC [20,42].
Long et al. [42] describes a study assessing and quantifying the impact of selecting representative
and appropriate anchor pixels, and uses field data from Iowa to show this importance. In this study,
utmost care and our best effort was put into selecting appropriate anchor pixels using the process
outlined in Section 2.2.1. Irrigated crop land is usually an ideal target for cold pixel selection and the
assumption of cold pixel ET with a fully vegetated and “wet” area is equal to 1.05 × alfalfa reference
ETr [19]. In some cases, the NDVI values from the cold pixels selected over pasture were less than 0.75,
which may indicate less than full cover conditions. Irrigated fields are rare in the studied region and
most agricultural production is rain-fed [29]. Cold pixel selection becomes increasingly challenging as
the dry season progresses, especially in the southern drier regions of Amazonia. One solution to this
situation is to adjust ETrFcold value based on a regression relationship with NDVI, and adjustment
for residual soil evaporation from antecedent rainfall. Allen et al. [9] suggests ETrFcold be developed
according to the image, based upon the judgment of the operator or based on local data. Singh and
Irmak [47] proposed a method where the reference ET estimated using [22] for the Priestly–Taylor
ET estimation method is substituted utilizing a locally calibrated leading (i.e., alpha) coefficient
for determining the ET, when estimating sensible heat flux (H) at the cold and hot pixels. For our
analysis, we chose not to use the methodology suggested in [22] because it represents a departure from
the [22] methodology commonly used and adopted by the broader ET community [22,38] and in other
applications of METRIC [9,10,12,13,20]. Hence, to be consistent with the literature and other METRIC
applications, and avoid introducing additional uncertainties into our analysis, we chose to use the [22]
to estimate the reference ET during the calculation of H at the cold and hot pixels. An additional
uncertainty relates to using the ET signal from a managed, agricultural production system to estimate
the ET from forest. The air temperature could be higher and the vapor pressure lower over the pasture
which in turn may inflate the ETr estimates compared to the forest. While this, in and of itself, does
not impact the final ET maps for forest ET developed in this study, it may result in lower ETrF values
for the forest. The result of this is that the ETrF values developed in this study may be biased low
and caution should be exercised if they are used with ETr estimates calculated from land uses other
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than rain fed pasture. Further studies of appropriate coefficients (ETrF) based on local environmental
conditions in Amazonia are needed.

Under certain atmospheric conditions, such as very low wind speed at 200 m (<~2 m/s) and large
dT, a problem with slow or non-convergence during the iterations for the rah may occur. In this study,
these atmospheric conditions did not occur and no convergence issues were observed. In other studies
such as [36], the lack of convergence has been solved by artificially increasing the wind speed and/or
increasing the number of iterations until convergence is achieved. In a recent study, Dhungel et al. [37]
showed an alternative approach based on a backward-averaged method. Dhungel et al. [37] found
that the method reduces computation time and was able to reach convergence without needing to
adjust the wind speed.

A potential problem is related to estimating albedo from tall vegetation in situations where a
nadir-viewing satellite records the multispectral reflectance from sunlit as well as shaded portions of
the canopy if the sun is not at zenith. This may cause the canopy to appear darker and potentially
cause the albedo to be lower compared to viewing sunlit leaves only. Because albedo is a component
of the energy balance, any biases in the albedo for tall vegetation not present at the hot and cold pixels
could impact the resulting ET estimates. It has been estimated that a bias in albedo of 0.01 results in an
error of up to 0.5% in the resulting ET estimates [36].

The availability of quality input data for METRIC is critically important for its application in
Amazonia, as in all places. The availability of cloud-free optical satellite data is highly limited
over the Amazon rainforests; this is further complicated by haze and smoke from fire during
the dry season when land is being cleared. The cloud issue is most problematic for northern
Amazonia [41,48]. In our study, in Rondônia, cloud free Landsat imagery can be found in June
and July but atmospheric conditions become critical in August and September. This problem is
common to all remote sensing-based approaches including METRIC.

METRIC preferably requires and utilizes hourly or even shorter interval ground-based
meteorological data for the ET estimation [20], which is an advantage over other satellite based
ET models. However, the requirement of complete meteorological data may limit the applicability
of the METRIC procedure where long-term meteorological data are scarce, such as the Brazilian
Amazon region. INMET, Brazil’s National Institute of Meteorology, currently provides hourly and
daily meteorological data publicly from a network of automated weather stations. Most meteorological
measurements from INMET began in 2008, while only a limited number of locations include data
measurements taken at earlier time periods. Therefore, “wall-to-wall” ET estimates from METRIC for
this region will likely be limited to recent years due to the lack of historical meteorological data.

METRIC is designed to produce high quality accurate maps of ET for focused regions but there
are other satellite-imagery based surface energy balance models designed for more general and routine
application, which require fewer input data compared to METRIC, as discussed in [10,12,49–51].
For example, hourly based meteorological data is not required for SSEBop [52] which also employs a
pre-defined hot and cold boundary condition for computing daily ET. This eliminates the need for
the selection of cold and hot pixels from each Landsat scene as required in the METRIC processing.
Several of these less input-intensive models utilizing Landsat data have been tested in agriculture
and other simpler land cover types [52–54]. Given the limited availability of meteorological data in
the Amazon and challenges identifying suitable cold and hot pixels in Amazonian conditions, these
alternative models, due to their simplicity, may have a use in the Amazon for applications where a
potentially larger margin of error in the ET estimates can be tolerated.

ET estimates from flux towers present several uncertainties, including accuracy and response time
of the equipment being used for the measurements. The soil temperature, net radiation and the sonic
anemometer sensors all measure the surface energy balance components at different spatial scales,
adding to the uncertainties. Twine et al., Wilson et al. and Foken [33,34,55], among others, discuss
additional sources of uncertainty in EC-based flux measurements.
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4.2. Potential Benefits and Future Direction of Application of METRIC for Forest ET Estimation in Amazonia

ET maps developed using METRIC provide the means to quantify ET in terms of both the rate
and spatial distribution, and at high spatial resolution. ET data with seasonal coverage brings several
benefits to eco-physiological studies of Amazonian ecosystems. Long-term studies utilizing METRIC
coupled with Landsat across the entire Amazon basin do not seem feasible for earlier time periods due
to the lack of local meteorological information and insufficient number of cloud-free Landsat images.
However, for areas where the data availability of both satellite and meteorological data is adequate,
well-characterized ET dynamics in space and time at finer spatial scales, derived from METRIC, will
provide a better overall representation of spatial variation of ET associated with forest spatial extent
and biophysical conditions compared to the existing coarse resolution ET products, such as MODIS
16 ET [14], as illustrated in Figure 9. There are uses and applications for both coarser scale and finer
scale ET maps. For regional or global applications, coarser scale ET estimates are typically adequate.
A fine spatial resolution ET map derived from Landsat will allow users to address certain key issues.
For instance, seasonal patterns of water vapor and sensible heat flux vary across the tropical biome
gradient from forest to savanna [5], thus responses of forest ecosystems to drought vary across biomes
which may change within short distances, such as a few tens of meters. The seasonal and inter-annual
ET dynamics associated with the Landsat TIR allow users to track changes in water cycles and stress
by change in forest type or along forest edges exposed by forest clearing, as caused by both human and
natural disturbances [11]. The spatial and temporal variability of ET across forests will be an important
source of information for the improvement of existing land surface models. For example, the rate of
forest transpiration varies as a function of canopy structure and is also influenced by forest disturbance
and edge effects [16,17,54], and different levels of disturbance intensity. High spatial resolution ET
data derived will contribute to the improvement of coupled atmosphere–vegetation models to better
understand forest canopy moisture transport associated with forest disturbance [17]. In addition,
vulnerability to extreme climate events, especially drought, can be linked to high spatial resolution
seasonal ET maps via METRIC to predict fire susceptibility of forest.
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5. Conclusions

We present the first assessment of the potential of high spatial resolution ET estimates of tropical
forest in the Amazon derived from METRIC. The daily, seasonal and monthly METRIC ET data were
produced for seasonally dry tropical forests in the Amazon and were compared to flux tower ET
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measurements. Good correlations between METRIC seasonal ET and seasonal ET from FT (r2 > 0.70)
were found for seasonally dry forest in Rondônia. Overall, METRIC derived seasonal ET estimates had
agreements with flux tower ET measurements (r2 >0.70 and %MAE <15%) in most cases. Our analysis
also highlighted challenges for the application of METRIC in the Amazon. The main challenge
regarding the application is the selection of the “cold” anchor pixel used in METRIC calibration due to
the difficulty of identifying ideal, fully vegetated and wet conditions for a cold pixel extraction during
the dry season in the Amazon. One solution to this issue is to determine suitable ETrF values to the
cold pixels according to the conditions in the study area in the Amazon based upon a relationship
between ETrF and NDVI. The potential applicability of METRIC varies regionally due to the number
of cloud-free images used to establish seasonal ET estimates. Based on the analysis, the METRIC
model can be applied routinely in the southern Amazon where cloud-free images are more frequently
available, as compared to the northern Amazon.

Despite the above issues, a high spatial resolution ET product via METRIC has the potential to
improve our understanding of Amazonian forests, including hydrologic impact of land conversion
from forest to agricultural production, local and regional water balances for water management, and
spatial mapping of vegetation health and vigor via ET estimations to assess the vulnerability and
response of forest to extreme climate events in the Amazon. These issues can be addressed in future
studies based upon the results of the present paper.
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